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INDUSTRY NEWS
Marvel’s ‘Avengers: Endgame’ Movie Release

The movie sees the Avengers learn that their failure is unstoppable and irreversible at the beginning of the
film, taking audiences forward five years with a time jump. The surviving heroes have all either retired, or
turned down a darker path. But, once Scott Lang aka Ant-Man (Paul Rudd) teases Tony Stark aka Iron Man
(Robert Downey Jr.) with the possibility of time travel, everything falls into place. The Avengers hop
through time stealing Infinity Stones from past MCU films with the hope of snapping their own fingers and
bringing back those they lost.
YouTube Link: Marvel Studios' Avengers: Endgame - Official Trailer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TcMBFSGVi1c
Source: Marvel Studios
Courtesy: www.screenrant.com

Disney Unveils Title, Teaser & Images of ‘Star Wars’ Saga

It was a day of surprises at Star Wars Celebration for the enthusiastic fans in attendance as the title of the
final installment of the Skywalker saga was also revealed, ‘Star Wars: The Rise of Skywalker’, and along
with the first trailer of the film, images, and a brand-new teaser poster. It was also revealed that the film will
include previously unused footage of Carrie Fisher in her role as General Organa.
Watch the new teaser, which introduces the story for the culmination of the Star Wars saga with the tagline
‘Every generation has a legend’, and check out the new teaser below.
YouTube Link: Star Wars: The Rise of Skywalker – Teaser
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=adzYW5DZoWs
The movie releases in theaters on December 20, 2019.
Source: Walt Disney Studios
Courtesy: www.awn.com

Disney Releases Official Trailer of ‘The Lion King’

The first official full-length trailer for Disney’s live-action remake of ‘The Lion King’ is now available, marking
100 days until Simba arrives in theaters on July 19.
Disney’s ‘The Lion King’, directed by Jon Favreau, journeys to the African savanna where a future king is
born. Simba idolizes his father, King Mufasa, and takes to heart his own royal destiny. But not everyone in
the kingdom celebrates the new cub’s arrival. Scar, Mufasa’s brother – and former heir to the throne – has
plans of his own. The battle for Pride Rock is ravaged with betrayal, tragedy and drama, ultimately
resulting in Simba’s exile. With help from a curious pair of newfound friends, Simba will have to figure out
how to grow up and take back what is rightfully his.
YouTubeLink: The Lion King Official Trailer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7TavVZMewpY
Source: Walt Disney Studios
Courtesy: www.awn.com

ACTIVITIES & ACADEMICS
DRAWING AND VISUAL WORKSHOP
On 20th April 2019, a workshop was conducted on ‘Drawing and Visuals’, for Arena Animation students. It
was an insightful technical discussion and our guest, Mr. Sameer Gorde, Faculty at Abhinav College of
Arts, Pune shared his experience with the students. More than 20 students participated in the session.

CAST YOUR VOTE
On 22nd April 2019, an activity was conducted on ‘Cast Your Vote’ campaign. It was an interactive session
where students realised the value of voting and became more aware about the elections. More than 15
students participated in the session.

SKETCHING SESSION
On 11th April 2019, a master class session was conducted on ‘Human Anatomy and Sketching’. This
interactive session gave students technical knowledge about the techniques of drawing and sketching in
anatomy studies. More than 15 students participated in the session.

INDUSTRY TALK
Arena Animation held an ‘Industry Talk’ by our alumni Cyril John, a Project Coordinator – MPC on the 13th
of April. A total of 34 students attended.

DOORDARSHAN KENDRA VISIT
Arena Animation held a ‘Doordarshan Kendra Visit’ for the students, where they learnt valuable information
and got new inputs about the industry. A total of 60 students participated.

STILL LIFE WORKSHOP
A total of 15 students attended a fun-filled ‘Still Life Workshop’, where they learnt new tips and tricks to
improve their art.

PERSPECTIVE DRAWINGS
‘Perspective Drawings’ for Trinity 3D students was held at our campus. A total of 12 students participated.

STUDIO VISIT
Arena Animation’s Trinity 3D students visited Dhuruva Interactive Studio, where they explored the in-depth
functioning of a professional setup. A total of 10 students participated.

WORKSHOP ON HDRI – 3D MAX AND MAYA
Arena Animation students participated in an interactive ‘Workshop on HDRI – 3D Max and Maya’, held on
the 12th of February, 2018. In all, 18 students participated.

VFX FILM MAKING SESSION
On the 11th of April, 2019, a ‘VFX Film Making Session’ was held for the students, about the production
aspects & the skills and processes required for the same. A total of 14 students participated. A second session
was also conducted, where 47 students participated. The session was conducted by Mr. Gaurav Birla.

TRINITY 3D STUDENTS SESSION
On the 24th of April, 2019, a session was conducted for ‘Trinity 3D Students’ on OV, where the students learnt
about the features and learning tools available on OV. Demo for Augmented Reality Books was also conducted.

PORTFOLIO DEVELOPMENT SESSION
A ‘Session on Portfolio Development’ was conducted for different skill sets in Graphics, Web, 3D and the
VFX industry. Students showcased their work and learnt the exact process for making an impactful
portfolio. Regional Academics Head, Mr. Gaurav Birla conducted it.

EXPERT SEMINAR
An ‘Expert Seminar’ was conducted on the latest graphic trends, typography and camera angles.
Academic Head, Mr. Tejas Porecha held the seminar on the 9th of April. 35 students attended. Another
seminar was conducted on the 5th of April, on VFX Film Making. The topic was ‘Visualization and Storyline
Development’. A total of 25 students attended.

CREOSOULS NEWS
A total of 4,555 new projects were uploaded this month on Creosouls and 722 new users joined. Also, a
total of 108 new jobs were posted, which had 4,459 openings for different locations.

‘HOUDINI FX ONLINE TRAINING SESSION-02’ EVENT
The ‘Houdini FX Training Session’ was conducted by FX Technical Director, DNEG Studios, Mumbai, for
the faculties of all the Arena centres. This was conducted on 27th April 2019. It was an extended session
of around 4 hours.

‘CHHOTA BHEEM KUNG FU DHAMAKA’ COMPETITION
As ‘Chhota Bheem Kung Fu Dhamaka’ movie is going to release in the month of May, new competitions
were organised on Creosouls for all the Arena centres called ‘Chhota Bheem Kung Fu Dhamaka
Competition’, where students have to submit the creative work related to the movie. Three winners of this
competition will get an opportunity to do an Internship at Golden Robot.

CREOSOULS MOBILE APPLICATION UPDATES
Making Life Easy for Faculty!
What's New:
• Faculties can see all the submitted assignments on the Creosouls Mobile Application
• Can accept/reassign the assignment to their students from app only
• If any student submits the assignment, then respective faculty will get the notification for the same on the App

PLACEMENT HIGHLIGHTS
West Region

North Region

Students Placed

Students Placed

• Trace VFX
• Iksula Services
• Justdial
• Post House Studio
• GreenTech Solutions
• Cumbium Events

• Technicolor
• Enhance Business Solutions
• Prismart
• KSOLVES
• Toshi Worldwide Solutions
• Maxima Consultancy

East Region

South Region

Students Placed

Students Placed

• Esolz Technologies
• Inland World Logistics Pvt. Ltd.
• Motion Palette
• Digital Design

• Xentrix Studios
• Green Gold Animation
• Prime Focus
• Technopark
• AAMS Infotech
• SumTotal

Company Name

Company Name

Maxim Consultancy

IDynamics

National
Average Salary

Average Salary

`12,780/`13,667/-

